Outstanding freezing performance
• Precisely targets the wart or plantar wart (verruca)
• Conductive gel increases freezing performance
• Suitable for children aged 12+

Advanced Wart &
Plantar Wart Remover
What is Wartie® Advanced and what is it used for?
Wartie® Advanced is an easy to use ‘freeze’ treatment for stubborn, mature callused warts & plantar warts (verrucas), similar
to the cryotherapy method used by doctors.
Warts are small growths of the skin caused by the human papilloma virus (HPV).
Warts often develop on the fingers, or on the back of the hands, knees and elbows. You can recognise the common wart by the
rough ‘cauliflower-like’ appearance of the surface. The wart virus, which is very contagious, can be transmitted from person to
person or from one body location to another by direct contact with an infected area.
Plantar warts (verrucas) are similar to warts but occur only on the sole of the foot or underneath the toes. Generally painful,
they often look like a small white ring of skin with black dots in the centre. They are also contagious and can be transmitted to
another person by contact with a wet surface such as a floor.
Only use Wartie® Advanced if you are sure the skin condition is a wart (common or plantar).
If you are not sure, consult your general practioner. If you treat a skin condition as a wart with Wartie® Advanced and it is not a
wart, you delay appropriate treatment. This delay may lead to a more serious skin condition or disease.
How does Wartie® Advanced work?
Wartie® Advanced precisely freezes the wart or plantar wart to the core, due to its unique precision tip. The conductive gel
increases the freezing performance by directing the cold temperature onto the application area, thereby moisturising the skin
for highly effective freezing.

Precision tip

only the wart or plantar wart (verruca)
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Outstanding freezing performance
• No direct contact between gas and skin
When using cryotherapy devices for wart or plantar wart removal, the area treated may temporarily turn white. After the frozen
area thaws, it will then turn red. A blister may form underneath the treated wart or plantar wart as a result of the freezing
process. The wart or plantar wart will gradually disappear or fall off over the next 10 to 14 days, revealing healthy new skin
underneath. One application should be sufficient to successfully remove a wart or plantar wart. Should a second treatment be
necessary please wait 14 days between applications.
Why Wartie® Advanced?
Wartie® Advanced employs a patented technology to provide a fast and effective treatment for warts and plantar warts.
Wartie® Advanced is Fast
Wartie® Advanced does not require any assembly, thereby providing a quick and easy treatment for warts and plantar warts.
Wartie® Advanced is ready to use straight out of the packaging without tricky assembly of sponges and small pieces.
Wartie® Advanced is Precise
The unique design of Wartie® Advanced has the advantage of making the treatment of a wart or plantar wart faster while
avoiding direct contact between the skin and the liquid gas inside the aerosol. Because Wartie® Advanced delivers the cold
through a metal tip, the freezing power can be controlled by the amount of pressure applied to the can during application. More
pressure means more of the metal tip touching the wart, resulting in a larger freezing area. With only light pressure, the contact
is minimised, thereby being able to treat smaller warts or plantar warts.
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Wartie® Advanced is Effective
Wartie® Advanced has outstanding freezing performance. The conductive gel increases the freezing potential for treatment of
mature, stubborn warts and plantar warts.
How to use Wartie® Advanced?
Use only as directed.
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Follow-up treatment
•
Do not pick or scratch the treated area as this may result in infection.
•
Protect blisters, if necessary, with a gauze or sterile adhesive bandage.
•
Do not puncture blisters. Puncturing blisters will be painful and may result in infection.
•
Avoid sun exposure or wear sunscreen (SPF 50) and minimise trauma to treated sites until completely healed
(i.e wart/plantar wart has fallen off and colour has returned to normal).
Cautions
•
Do not use on children under the age of 12. It is uncertain how Wartie® Advanced may affect the child’s skin.
•
Do not use Wartie® Advanced if:
•
the cone is stuck to position “1” after activation, and/or,
•
you do not hear the “hissing” sound during activation (release of aerosol), and/or,
•
the “hissing” sound continues after activation, and/or,
•
the tip does not become cold after activation, an “icy surface” should become visible on the metal tip,
•
In case one or more of the above mentioned conditions are not fulfilled, the device may not be functioning properly.
Failure of the device may lead to injury or insufficient/incomplete treatment.
•
Do not use Wartie® Advanced
•
anywhere in, on or near your face, eyes, nose, mouth, ears, armpits, breasts, bottom or genital area.
•
on birthmarks, moles, warts with hairs growing from them, or any other spots.
•
on areas where your skin is sensitive, inflamed, damaged, cut, grazed, diseased or itchy.
•
if you cannot clearly see the wart you are treating.
•
if you are diabetic or suffer from poor circulation.
•
if you are pregnant or breastfeeding.
•
together with any other method of wart removal because it is uncertain how the combination may affect your skin.
Combination usage may result in serious burns and permanent scarring of the skin.
•
Do not use the conductive gel if you are sensitive to one or more of the ingredients.
•
The metal tip is coated with nickel, which may cause an allergic reaction in some individuals.
•
If you are not sure about the condition of the unwanted wart or plantar wart, consult your general practitioner.
Warnings
Use only as directed. Careless use can cause freezing too deeply, causing permanent damage to the uppermost layer of the skin
on fingers and toes. This may result in permanent scarring or nerve damage.
If you mistakenly apply Wartie® Advanced on conditions that are not warts, it may cause serious burns and permanent scarring
of the skin.
Keep out of reach of children.
Aerosol may burst if heated. Extremely Flammable. Do not pierce or burn, even after use. Keep away from heat/sparks/open
flames/hot surfaces - no smoking. Do not expose to an open flame or other ignition source. Do not expose to temperatures
exceeding 50˚C. Protect from sunlight.
Avoid Contact with Eyes. Contact with eyes may cause blindness. Do not rub or touch eyes with hands if Wartie® Advanced
has been applied to them. If product gets into the eyes, flush with water for 15 minutes and seek medical help immediately.
Do not Swallow or Inhale the product. For External Use Only. Content is toxic and may cause serious internal damage.
If swallowed, inhaled or sprayed on body parts other than warts, seek medical help or contact a Poison Information Centre
right away.
Do not apply the foam plaster and/or gel to open, infected, or unclean wound sites.
Protective foam plasters supplied are for single use only. Dispose of them after use and do not re-use.
Use the conductive gel only on the wart and/or plantar wart, as the virus is contagious.
The conductive gel must be used only for the treatment of stubborn, mature warts and plantar warts.
For safety reasons, Wartie® Advanced must always be applied by an adult. Do not apply excessive pressure when pushing the
applicator on to the wart or plantar wart. The applicator should be applied for a maximum of 20 sec (wart) / 40 sec (plantar
wart). If being used by more than one person, clean the applicator with alcohol on a small piece of cloth after each application.
If there are multiple warts or plantar warts close to each other, treat only one at a time with a two-week period between
treatments, for a maximum of two times in total.
Side effects
•
As with all cryotherapy devices for wart removal, the skin may temporarily turn white then red.
•
A slight aching, itching and/or stinging feeling will occur as a result of the freezing. After the applicator is removed, colour
will return and the aching, itching, stinging feeling will decrease, disappearing within a few hours for common warts and
within 24 hours for plantar warts. If discomfort or an aching/stinging feeling lasts beyond this time, talk to your general
practitioner.
•
Black dots may appear in the centre of the treated wart after a few days.
•
Blisters resulting from the treatment of a larger or more persistent wart or plantar wart can be more uncomfortable.
•
After the more persistent wart or plantar wart has come off, de-pigmentation or a small scar may occur.
•
Using cryotherapy products for freezing warts or plantar warts may result in minor burn wounds due to the low freezing
temperature. If more discomfort is experienced than would be expected, consult your general practitioner.
Wartie® Advanced contains:
•
Aerosol (50 mL)
Ingredients: Dimethyl ether
•
Conductive gel (3 ml or mL)
Ingredients: Water, Propylene Glycol, Phenoxyethanol, Carbomer, Triethanolamine, Caprylhydroxamic Acid,
Methylpropanediol
•
6 protective foam plasters
The product can be used until the expiration date indicated on the base of the aerosol can.
The conductive gel can be used until the expiration date indicated on the crimp of the gel tube.
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Store below 25˚C. Do not refrigerate or freeze.
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For more information and an instructional video please visit www.wartie.com.au
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Gently squeeze the gel tube to apply one single drop of the conductive gel exactly on the wart or plantar wart.
Remove the cap and place the can on a table or flat surface holding it by the collar.
Keeping the can in vertical position (do not tilt); Firmly hold the collar between your thumb and index finger, twist the
cone in counter clockwise direction with your other hand and firmly push down the cone for 3 seconds without touching
the metal tip. You will now hear the activation sound (hiss).
Be sure the cone twists back to zero automatically to lock the system before applying the product. Wait for 2 seconds
while the metal tip freezes.
Precisely apply the frozen metal tip on the wart (hand) for 20 seconds or on the plantar wart (foot) for 40 seconds to freeze
it. It is recommended to use a timer.

YouMedical B.V.,
Rĳnsburgstraat 9-11,
1059 AT Amsterdam,
The Netherlands.

Allow the metal tip to reach room temperature after each application before reactivating for use on other warts or plantar
warts - this takes approximately 5 minutes. Wash hands (except treated area) immediately after use. Washing the treated area
immediately may be uncomfortable since you may still be experiencing some aching/stinging. The treated area may be washed
after the aching/stinging subsides.

Distributed in New Zealand by:
Wilson Consumer Products Ltd.
26-28 Hobson St, Auckland Central,
New Zealand
Toll Free Helpline: 0800 246 456

Symbols on packaging:

In case of particularly sensitive skin (i.e. if you experience difficulties walking after treatment), a foam plaster can be used to
protect the tender plantar wart area after treatment has been completed. Carefully remove foam plaster from backing. Apply
adhesive side of foam plaster to skin with hole directly over the small tender spot.
When you apply the frozen Wartie® Advanced tip on warts or plantar warts, a slight aching sensation may occur as a result
of the freezing process. This is normal and should disappear within a few hours. One application should be sufficient to
successfully remove a wart or plantar wart. Should a second treatment be necessary please wait 14 days between applications.

Distributor:
Key Pharmaceuticals Pty Ltd
12 Lyonpark Rd, Macquarie Park NSW 2113
Toll Free Helpline: 1800 653 373
www.keypharm.com.au

on the gel tube refers to expiry date.
indicates there is an instruction leaflet that should be read before using the product.

e

is the ‘estimated’ sign used on prepackaged products in Europe to indicate the average quantity of product in the product.
refers to the name of the manufacturer.
indicates the product is freely marketed in the European market.
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